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GlANTJlAY STEAL UNCOVERED
NEWS EDITOR IS ARRESTED SATURDAY GOVERNMENT HAY

SOLD FOR $5 TON 
TO LOUIS MARSH

COAL MINERS MOVE-1NTO FREIGHT CARS

ALFRED MILLER OUT! 
UNDER $1,000 BOND

I

■**

150,000 STUDENTS 
GO ON STRIKE FBI.

pHHI
Farmers Were Asked to Pay as High as $21 Per Ton 

For Hay Which They Need for Their Stock 
But Couldn’t Buy; Too HighWarrant Charges Activities to Overthrow Government 

By Force and Violence;” Hearing Sets for April 
29 at Plenty wood; Protests Are Growing

.'/Æn m
%

Anti-War and Fascism Sen- ; 
timent Growsl n Am

erican Youth
Investigation Is Demanded! •i *

Vi
The editor of the Producers News, Alfred Miller, was 

formally arrested here Saturday by immigration officers 
from Scobey who produced a warrant according to which 
the editor is an alien “who believes in, writes, publishes and 
teaches the overthrow by force and violence of the govern
ment of the United States.”

The warrant was signed by Assistant Secretary of Labor 
Turner W. Battle and provided for a $1,000 bond. Although 
provisions for securing the bond were exceedingly difficult 
the bond was produced immediate-^ 
ly by Erik Sundsted, prominent 
farmer of the Dagmar country, 
and Hans Rasmussen and his wife.

As the basis for Miller’s arrest 
and his deportation to Hitler Ger
many, the warrant gives the fol
lowing reasons: “The immigration 
act of October 16, 1918, as amend
ed by the act of June 5, 1920, in 
that he is an alien who believes 
in, advises, advocates, and teaches 
the overthrow by force and vio
lence of the government of the 
United States; that he is an alien 
who writes, publishes and causes 
to be written and published, print-
ed matter advWng. advocating, James pl nationai
and te.ch.ng the overthrow by dent United Parmers ^ ,’Gk<,
force and violence of the govern- Je president Ottertail County 
ment of the ümted Staten, and Holid Association. wilmer Jet'
that he has become s,nce entry in- inber Y Communist League
to the United States a member of, Organizer; L E. Smith and Gust 
and affiliated Vith an organization „out'arrested yesterday protesting 
association, society and group that sherif( sale £ost ' Jai| J600
believes in, advocates and teaches each Thi-ee out. Send resolutions

and telegrams to Judge Kowkosky, i be finished in another week. More i
_ Jr„ Perham, Minn., and Sheriff‘than four and one-half miles of

A date for a hearirg has been Henke, courthouse, Fergus Falls, | pilot tunneling had been completed ,
tentatively set for April 29 at Minn., demanding unconditional ; by Monday morning with only 308 i u/pr- Ifxiateri
Plenty wood. Efforts are being release of defendants. | feet remaining to be dug. The ----- -
made to secure counsel to repre- Reino Tanttila. ; shortest tunnel is 5,187 feet long.
sent the editor at this hearing, j ------------------------------ | Now that the ice is out of the
!.. P. Donovan, of Shelby, Mont., ■ |'\\i7r,o D ATTC rriD Missouri river, the construction can
former state senator, has been ask- LUWKA1 Lo r L/fv jgo 0n unhampered. Thousands of
ed to take the case. He has estab- MFW FARM 1 cubic yards of cement are being
lished himself a reputation as an INHYV I* AKIVI LUAIMJ poured weekly. At the spillway
attorney that goes far beyond the ... . . . ! an average of more than 36,000
boundaries of the state, by success.- uctionin in ei s r cubic yards of dirt is being moved
fully fighting labor cases in the ** to 4% per cent on physical *
_ast facility loans to farmers’ coopéra- j

’ a 1 tive associations was announced 1
The movement protesting the today fey w j Myers> governor of

deportation of Alfred Miller to tbe parm Administration,
fascist Germany is being consider- The ^ effective April 10, ap- 
ahly widened with farmers and pUes to all new loans of this type

; made by the Central Bank for Co-1 

j operatives Und the 12 regional ; ** 
banks. The rate of interest on ef
fective merchandising loans made I __

Promises New Road' to farmers' coopérative, however.
remains unchanged at 3 per cent.

mwüß ' m : 'ms ■
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V £ •mm;. VA-'iiß. & ?>' Farmers Demand That They Be Sold the Same Hay for 
$5 a Ton; Nothing to be Given to Speculat

ors For Profit Making Purposes

mmm Thousands upon thousands of 
high eshool and college students 
went out on a nation-wide strike 
against war and fascism Friday.

I And not only did they denounce
war . and fascism, but also the, _ , , , . , , ...
Roosevelt regime, Hitler, Musse- Somebody has just sold Louis Marsh 100 tons of relief 
lini, Huey Long, Father Coughlin hay for $5 a ton. The excuse is that the hay was spoiled 
and others. but on investigation there does not seem to be much spoiled

Students from virtually every about the hay that is being hauled away by Mr. Marsh, 
state participated in the ^strike, All winter farmers were trying to buy hay and couldn’t 
showing that the American youth because the price of $21 a ton was too steep for them, 
is awakening and a strong anti- n0 one seems to know just who is responsible for this 
them^îrSiwork of ^ Everybody is trying to duck responsibility, 

difficult for the war makers to The drouth board, of which Louis Marsh is a member, should 
start another war. nominally be guilty. The other members are Gus Wagner.

In many cities the students were R. C. Tyler and Mr. Prendergast, ^__
opposed by the faculties and were a member and advisor according i 
met with open terror by the po- to some claims 117ADV Bll I A1AC|\
lice. At Los Angeles Junior Col- Farmers are showing a lot of ffVIVIl DILL UIVLD
lege fwo girls were clubbed into anger at this selling of hay to, T%\J 111 101IIMPTAÏ1

unconsciousness by the police who speculators for $5 a ton while far-, • ICV W AMlINll I IlN
tried to disperse the students. Sev- mers can’t get it to keep their i 1/1 imwimiuivn
eral others were bruised in the cattle going. There is a strong
clash that took place. demand for an investigation and

In other cities the students had tor punishing the guilty persons, 
the cooperation of nearly all the Farmers are also demand that hef JtU carrying an appropriation 

! faculty members. In Minneapolis, they be sold the same hay for $5 of $4,880,000,000 has become a 
! Governor Floyd B. Olson declared a ton—not to speculate but for fact.
I before several thousand students stock feed. To this the relief of-

that no government had a right to 
compel citizens to bear arms in
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LATE FLASH TO 
PRODUCERS NEWS 

BY TELEGRAM H
r Wj

New Deal Is Working Over
time In Minnesota ; 

Send Protests
r
f When the flood waters of the Tug river in Kentucky threatened the home of 

this coal miner and his family, they picked up all their belongings they could and 
moved into a freight car. They say the car is not much worse than their coal town 
shack. The only trouble is it’s apt to move away during the night.

t
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WASHINGTON.—The work re-r-
»»

Three Tunnels at Dam
Are Holed Through Mystery Car Tries to Crowd 

Gonius Laursen Off Highway
Two things stick out like sore 

thumbs whenever the bill is 
brought under scrutiny. One, this 
bill will be used as a wonderful 
way to buy Roosevelt support and 
to silence critics. Second, that the 
bill does not mean much to the 
worker besides a general wage cut.
The huge sums allotted for vari
ous purposes do not mean more 
to the workers by any chance.

The bill provides $50 a month 
on all jobs except the work on 
permanent government buildings. 
There a worker would be paid the 
prevailing rates.

The last few months prices of 
food products have been forced 
lower in many cases because the 
workers have been unable to buy.
This $50 policy clause will contin
ue this policy of making workers 
starve, and then we wonder where 
the low price of grain and meat 
comes from.

The fund will be allotted in the 
following Sways: highways, $800,- 
000 000 : rural rehabilitation— 
which is a polite way of saying 
subsistence patches, $500,000.000; 
rural electrification—also for sub
sistence patches in a large extent 

,—$100,000,000; housing, $450,000,- 
000; assistance for teachers, pro
fessors and preachers—most of 
this will be used for new bombing 
planes—$300,000,000; CCC camps ; 

—for training the reserve army— (
$600,000,000; loans for non-federal - 

projects, $900,000,000; miscellane

ous, $360,000,000.

fice has given no anwser as yet. 
The details are as follows:

Three of the pilot tunnels were 
holed through this week at the 
Fort Peck dam. The fourth will

(Continued on page 2) By HANS RASMUSSEN 
On March 29 a meeting was held 

at the relief office in Plentywood. 
The meeting was called for the 
purpose of discussing the hay and 
feed situation in Sheridan county. 

Present at this meeting were: 
sen passed away in the Plenty-1 Charles B. Quinn of Helena, who

is the director of the .livestock feed 
program in the state; R. A. Bot- 
ley of Bozeman, our county agent, 
Relief Administrator Prendergast 
and L. S. Olson, County Commis-

Hearing Date Set
ig *r

drunk' MRS. JENS JENSEN
DIES AT HOSPITAL

!1- they could not have been 
“because they had the car under 
perfect control all the time.”

Due to dirt and mud on the li- j 
cense plates and because it was 
snowing and had weather, he was 
unable to make out the license 
number. The car, it seemed, was 
a V-8.

Although Laursen writes, “This 
soiunds and looks silly when the 
sun shines,” there certainly ‘was \ 

a definite and sinister purpose be
hind these maneuvers to crowd 
him off the road. When one re
members how the local relief ad
ministration has fought and is 
still fighting to prevent Gonius 
Laursen from being a member of 
the grievance committee, this oc 
currence on the highway from 
Plentywood to Antelope late at 
night gains added significance.

Since it is not possible to start 
deportation proceedings or any
thing like it against Laursen, cer
tain elements are apparently try
ing to use the methods of southern 
vigilantes to make farmers lay off 
from exposing their dirty work. 
They will find the next time they 
try this that the farmers are pre
pared for them.

re
With Mud and Were 

Illegible
3t

On Wednesday, Mrs. Jens Jen-t.
id

wood hospital, pneumonia being 
the cause of her death.

■d
ze A mysterious car followed fon- 

ius Laursen, farmers’ representa
tive on the relief grievance com
mittee, when he returned home 
from a meeting of the committee 
at Plentywood, late at night last 

j week Tuesday. The occupants of 
j the car were evidently intent up- 
j on a sinister purpose and were 
prevented, it seems, only by the 

1 presence of Mrs. Laursen and two

The Jensen family is well known 
in the Antelope-Dagmar country 
where they farmed for many years 
before moving to Oregon. Last 
spring they returned from Oregon 
and located a couple of miles south 
of Antelope on the old Sherman 
ranch.

Mrs. Jensen leaves her husband 
and three children, two girls and 
a boy. Mr. Jensen is also report
ed to be on the sick list at this 
time.

t.v
:e.

(Continued on page three)of

LAND BANK BRAGS 
OF FORECLOSURE
llimr lor UT l aop I children in Gonius’ car.

INl.Kr ANK 111 IH.lh Laursen noticed that he was fol- IllUlLnUL Ul 1WÜ , lQwed by another car immediately
I when he left town. The car drove 

... CUTMf,Tr,M TVn . , aside of him, ahead of him, slack-
The county commissioners re- Effective April 10 also, the fed-! WAbniJNtiiU . ring - ^ ^own an(j stopped, and this was 

ceived a letter in which the state eral land banks reduced to 4M per months period ended heb. 28, 935, repeate(j a nUmber of times until 
highway commission gave promise cent the interest rate on their new |tbe ^ ^er®‘ d an s ,1®' they reached Antelope. There, 
of building the highway between loans made through national farm 3,bb4 farms compared o Laursen, who was ahead,
Plentywood and the Daniels county loan associations and 4% per cent i 1.068 farms during a similar pe- turne(j jnto Main Street and wait
line this summer. That this work on loans made directly by the nod a year earlier, according to j ^ at corner 0f the highway 
will be started soon is more than banks. This is the second reduc- an announcement made ere t° ay j gee what would happen. Neith-
can be hoped for, as the Utter • tion in interest rate made by the .g?v.er®?r o£ the i er the car that was following nor
stated that bids would not be call- land banks recently. The rate on *airo Credit Administration. : another ear which he had passed
ed for until some time after July Land Bank Commissioner loans, Although there has t>een s0™e shortly before reaching Antelope, 
1. When this work is done it will which are made on first or second ‘Seasonal recession in the num er and the first driver was
finish the “missing link” between mortgage security, remains un- of ®ales dunng the first two, apparentiy giving signals with his

monto «1 the year, it isjignift- ^ ^ t£,t comcr. They
cant that dunng this penod sales e 
were almost double the number 
made during January and Febru
ary, 1934.

STRANGE DEATH 
CASE PUZZLES 

WHEELOCK, N. D.
(Continued on page 3)

;r-
•>y Highway Commission
,n-

ARTHUR ANDERSON, 
ANTELOPE, IS DEAD

WILLISTON, N. D.—Unable to 
definitely accept either the suicide 
or the murder theory in the case 
of Wilbur J. Jones, young elevator 
manager at Wheelock, who was 
found dead in the elevator, Wil
liams county police authorities are 
continuing investigation.

Coroner Lloyd P. Everson called 
a jury to vidw the body prior to 
burial at Wheelock, but no conclu
sions will be announced until fur
ther investigation is made.

It Was a shock to the entire 
community when it was learned 
that Arthur Anderson of Antelope 
was dead.

Twelve days before his death he 
was taken to the Plentywood hos
pital. He was suffering from in- 
flamation of the stomach and com
plications, and although it was 
known that he was in a serious 
condition, it was hoped he would 
be all right.

Monday evening he grew worse 
and lois wife was summoned to his 
bedside. He died pecaefully at V 
o’clock Tuesday evening.

He was buried on Saturday, Ap
ril 13. Rev. E. Sand officiated. A 
large number of friends and neigh
bors gathered at the home to fol
low him to his last resting place.

Mr. Anderson Was an active 
member of the Lutheran church. 
For many years he was director 

the Monroe school board in dis
trict 38.

He leaves to mourn his nine 
children. Anderson was 40 years 
old at the time of his death.

The Anderson family has the 
sympathy of the entire commun-
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Ithe SHERIDAN COUNTY 
FLYERS RETORN

changed at 5 per cent.h€re and Scobey.
i must have turned and gone back 
to Plentywood.

• t
or Seed Loan ‘Efficiency’ Is 

Most Marvelous to Observe

in Maggie Randall Is Fired 

As Senior Case Worker

Could See No One
«4. A couple of times when he was 

Djmng the year 1934 the St. , de of , ^ the car
Peul bank sold 849 farms, or more doo/but i COïdd n0 one>.. Mr- 
than_ any of the other Federal : Laursen writes. «No one ever
Land banks. This was an merease [ shdwed their face when th st 
of 440 over the number sold in , . seemed as thev were
1933. The Columbia bank sold a & 'LZ ll
total of 604 farms, compared with ‘f1™* ** “J
one ,, . ’ their car without having to ex-298 the previous year. themselves ” He state* that

The number of sales by the other P086 themselves- e sTates ttiat 
banks were as follows: St. Louis,
498; New Orleans, 480; Spokane,
462; Springfield, 388; Houston,
363; Baltimore, 355; Louisville,
301; Omaha, 291; Berkeley, 141;
Wichita, 126.

The federal foreclosure drive is 
getting under way. The mortgage 
shark is not so much the banker 
now as it is the federal govern
ment. That’s why Judge Miller 
went up in the air at Minot. That 
is also one of the main reasons for 
the attack on Alfred Miller.

ed <(
he
on Thor Thorstenson and Miss 

Goltz Return From 
Trip South

D ■■ I» A- 1 nan Of I see one answer. The government
Puttering in the Loan Ut-1 knew aU the time that seed would t

fice Looks to be Done be needed, and have had plenty of 1
On Purpose letters and resolutions reminding J

it of getting it here in time. Ap- j 
plications could have been made

n DAOMiroetMu out months ago; there is absolute-
By HANS RASMUSSEN no for applications not

The farmen, are now goins a- b«»* to by Ai. time. Instead of 
round cussing and talking to domg this, the applications were 
themselves. The business men are «"t here a lew days ago-^nd 
worried, too. They are asking one »ben they did come, ‘»«» blanks ,
another if the government is run »»« «««ng After a few days 
by, a bunch of incompetent nuts, «'ey ™l «».blanks. The ,
Farmers want to know how much »»J » » ™ '»»** »**£»' 
seed thev are eoine to get, and and a farc* aU the wa? thr0UÇ** r
It they are gnfng lo get it. be- That it is done on purpose can be .

fore AeysUrt paring Ae field, ^ ’03ment has the crazy ■ 
and they cant find out. idea that, by taking two or three J

Last year was bad, with 8®f° million farmers out of production, 
loans coming m the middle of the can gave ^ country. By keep- 
summer and summerfallow loans . the seed away from farmers, t 

after New Years. This year ig ^ late for 8eeding, and '

very likely try to keep it away 
from them altogether, they can r
make that class of farmers still 

off than they were before,

your cooperation, 1 am 
Sincerely yours,
Mont. Relief Commission 

Samuel Gereon, 
Director Social Service

The organized efforts and pro
tests of the farmers and workers 
of Sheridan county have won an
other victory.

The letter says that Ethel Baird 
is sympathetic, understanding, fair 
and cooperative. If that is the 
case, then there should be no rea
son for not getting along. The 
only 'way we can tell whether Mr. 
Gerson told the truth or not would 
be to test the new case worker in 
practice.

Certain members of the staff at 
the relief office had shown too 
much interest in the move to de
port Alfred Miller. There are ru
mors among farmers that the re
lief office instigated the whole 
thing. The fact that Randall was 
fired is proof that her interest in 
Miller’s persecution was unsavory 
to the farmers.

With Randall gone, we may ex
pect a little more fairress from 
the office. It will not be possible 
to any great extent until Prender
gast follows Randall.

Vigorous Protests From the 
County Brought the 

Discharge

That Sheridan county would 
produce a parachute jumper who 
is getting to be pretty well knoWn 
all over the country, was some
thing nobody ever dreamed about. 
When Miss Beatrice Goltz made 
her first parachute jump here on 
the aviation field last fall, some
one made the remark that anyone 
could do that; all there was to it 
was to go up in the air and then 
fall down. But Beatrice was the 
only one who did it. She had the 
nerve and wanted some more of

In the fall, Miss Goltz and Avi
ator Thor Thorstenson left for the 
Sunny South where they have been 
performing during the Winter, 
mostly in Alabama, Georgia and 
Florida. Last Saturday they both 
returned to Plentywood unexpect
edly. Miss Goltz reports that she 
had a very interesting trip, has 
seen people and country that she 
had never expected to see. The 
67 jumps she has made in all have 
all been successful, and only once 
did she land to a tree. She in
tends to visit with her parents 
here for about a month before 
starting out again on another tour.

lie
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a BOB OPENS CREAM 
STATION SATURDAY

(Signed)
of
tu
ny Robert J. Van Hee, who for long 

years has been bookkeeper at the 
Producers News, is opening a 
cream station at Plentywood on 
Saturday, April 20.

Through his activity with the 
Producers News, “Bob” has be
come well acquainted with farm
ers all over the county, Who liked 
his efficiency and kindly service. 
These features of his will also 
characterize his work with the 
cream station and should bring him 
plenty of patrons.

' The Armour’s cream station 
which Bob will operate will be sit
uated at West’s Creamery in Plen
tywood. He advertises a cash 
market for cream.

In a letter to Hans Rasmussen, 
Samuel Gerson, state director of 
social service, informs us that 
Mks Ethel Baird has been 
pointed as senior visitor in Plen
tywood.

Although the letter doesn’t state 
that Miss Randall is through as 
senior visitor, the fact is very 
Plain.

id-
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DAGMAR HAS CARD 
PLAYING CONTEST

:e» The dispute about whether the 
best whist players live north of 
Dagmar or south of Dagmar was 
settled last Friday evening at the 
Brotherhood hall—but probably not 
for all time to come.

About 100 players took part to 
the contest, and when the smoke 
of the battle cleared away, it was 
found that the south-of-Dagmar 
bunch had won out by two games.

After the contest a lunch was 
served and by midnight everybody 

enjoying himself dancing

it.
m-
fld

The letter is just a polite mes- 
Ijsse to tell us that Maggie Ran- 
oall has been fired.

The letter follows:
Mr. Hans Rasmussen, ■ 

Plentywood, Montana.
My dear Mr. Rasmussen: •

For your information, we have 
Placed Ethel Baird as senior vis- 
tor to Plentywood.

'°u W‘U find her sympathetic, 

rooper-

TAYLOR SPEAKS AT 
U. F. L.,MEETING

id-

ifT0 The U.P.L. meeting held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Gran
tham east of Raymond on Thurs
day of last week was well attend
ed by men and women as well.

After the routine business had 
been disposed of, Charles E. Tay
lor gave an interesting talk on 
what can be expected along polit
ical lines to the future.

A lunch served by the ladies 
waa enjoyed by everybody.

even
it looks to be the same thing over 
again, and probably even a good 
deal worse. Is the country run by 
la bunch of saps, or is there a 
purpose behind it all? is the ques
tion people are now asking one an-

worse
and get them down, where they can 
dictate to them. While on the 
other hand, the big and well-to-do

(Continued on page three)

OLSON BABY BORN
Mr, and Mrs. Anton Olson of 

Plentywood are the parents of a 
baby girl born Saturday. The ba
by was bom at the home of Mrs. 
Olson’s parents near Dooley.

itic
a other.ted was

to the tunes furnished by local 

musical talent.

atri£Standing’ faiT and Done On Purpose
To this question we can onlyjne

Hoping thatLTS, you will give hex


